Mrs. C’s
Newsletter

This

Week's
Fun:

February 3rd - 6th
Weekly Goals:

Heart shape recognition using the
character “Haley the Heart”

What’s Happening in Our Classroom:
Monday & Tuesday

Fine Motor Activity: Shape and mold play-doh into fun Winter

Letter O recognition and sound using the

shapes.

Introduce the number 5 in a concrete

the Heart. We will sing Haley the Heart’s song and go on a heart

character “Ollie the Octopus”.
manner.

Circle Time: Introduction to the Heart using the character Haley

hunt throughout the classroom. We will also be talking about what
Valentine’s Day is and how we can show our love for our families.

This Week’s Story Time Reads:
Monday: “Splat the Cat: Funny Valentine” R.
Scotton
It’s Valentine’s Day, and Splat wants to give a

One-on-one Instructional Time: We will create a Heart Eyed Emoji

for our shape book. We will also create a very special gift for our
Grandparent’s Day celebration.

Math Time: We are going to be measure how tall we are

compared to the special Valentine’s Day treat: Hershey Kisses.

secret present to someone special. His classmates
all decide to help, and make the best Valentine
ever!

Tuesday: “The Day It Rained Hearts” F. Bond
One day it rains hearts, and Cornelia Augusta

catches them. She realizes that the hearts are
perfect for making valentines. Each heart is
special in its own way.

Wednesday: “Roses are Pink, Your Feet Really
Stink” D. de Groat
Gilbert is all set to write fifteen friendly valentine

cards to his classmates. But how can he write a

nice poem for the boy who tweaked his nose, or
the girl who made fun of his glasses?

Thursday: “Love, Splat: Splat the Cat” R. Scotton
It’s Valentine’s Day and Splat has a special

valentine for a certain someone in his class. Her

name is Kitten, and Splat likes her even more than

Wednesday & Thursday

Fine Motor Activity: The students will have a variety of manipulative
to choose to play with.

Circle Time: Introduction to the Letter O and sound using the

character Ollie the Octopus sing the Letter O song, and go on a

letter O hunt around the classroom. We will count to the number 5
using our counting bears

One-on-one Instructional Time: It’s time to create our O page for

our ABC book! - Octopus (Wed.) and Owl (Thurs.). We will be
going over our number 5 boxes and playing a heart counting
game. Please send back the number 5 box with your child!

Movement Time: We will be shaking our wiggles out to some

favorite Winter songs!

fish sticks and ice cream. But Kitten doesn’t seem

to like him at all. Will Splat’s heartfelt valentine win
Kitten’s paw in the end?

Important Reminders:
Mon. Feb. 3rd - February Tuition Due
Tues. Feb. 4th and Wed. Feb. 5th - Lunch Bunch
Mon. Feb. 10th and Tuesday Feb. 11th - Grandparents Day : Begins at 10:30am
Wed. Feb. 12th and Thurs. Feb. 13th - Valentine’s Day Class Parties

Lucy B. - 1/2 B-Day
(Wednesday)

